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iMacsoft iPad Video Converter for Mac is powerful and easy to use Mac iPad Video
Converter designed just for Mac OS X (including Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard, Mac Intel
and Mac PowerPC) users.

This best Mac iPad Converter can convert all popular audio and video files, such as AVI,
MPEG, WMV, DivX, 3GP, MOV, M4V, VOB, ASF, WMA, AAC, AC3, WAV, etc. to iPad MP4,
MOV video format and iPad MP3, M4A audio format.

In order to optimize your video and audio effect, this Mac iPad Video Converter can assist you
to obtain your favorite part of your video, set encoding parameters including resolution, video
and audio encoder, frame rate, video bitrate to get the best video quality.

With this best Mac iPad Converter, You are now a few steps into enjoying all kinds of audio
and video formats on your iPad, iPod classic, iPod touch, iPod nano, iPod nano 5G and
iPhone anywhere and anytime! 

Main Functions

Convert video to iPad MP4 video format
This Mac iPad Video Converter converts AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, DAT, VOB, 3GP, 3GPP2
to iPad MP4, MOV video format.

Extract iPad audio from any popular video formats
Extract MP3, M4A audio from multiform video files for playback on your iPad, iPod and
iPhone.

Convert any audio format into iPad MP3, M4A
This Mac iPad Video Converter can convert dozens of audio formats like AAC, AC3, MP3,
WAV, MP2, M4A which to iPad MP3, M4A audio format.

Key Features

Support Mac OS
Professional Mac iPad Video Converter developed specifically for Mac OS X users;

Support PowerPC and Intel Processors
Support both PowerPC and Intel processor Mac computers;

Preview and snapshot
Support preview function and taking snapshots of your favorite movie screens;
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Show file Information
This Mac iPad Video Converter allows you to easily check the parameters of the source files
including bit rate, frame rate, duration, sample rate, channels, etc. to make iPad video
conversion more convenient.

General Settings and Advanced Settings
Including General Settings and Advanced Settings for professional users. These settings
include video and audio bit rate, frame rate, duration, quality, video and audio codec, etc.

High conversion speeds
Supporting multithreading and batch conversion, iMacsoft iPad Video Converter for Mac
offers conversion speeds greater than any other iPad converter product. The faster your
system is, the faster you can convert videos to iPad.

Action after conversion
Set an after done action: hibernate, standby, shutdown or exit before conversion to avoid
waiting.

Multiple languages available
Support multiple languages such as simplified Chinese and English;
 

System Requirements

Operating system     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
Processor     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
Available HD space     100 MB or more
Display     Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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